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such amounts expended for the p~ identified in this su~ 
or from inoome earned on.the remaining principal. 
In ob • ·. and expending funds for the p~ set forth in 
subsection ( Xc), no more than twenty percent of the ~ual 
income from the Fund may be obligated or expended for the. p~ 
of~ding per · · ents tt) tnoal members. 
(D) The Tn vest, manage. and use the monies appro.. 
prlated to the Fund for the purposes set forth in thifi secijon in 
ac®rdanoo with the ~ develOped in consultation with the Sec* 
bsection (F) of this section. 
(E) . request of the Tribes, the Secretary t5hall itlvest the 
sums de ited in, accruing to, and remaining in the Fund1 in 
de &t.s and securities in accordance with the Act 
ot June , Stat. 1087, 25 U.S.C. 162a, as amended. All 
income earned on such investments shall be added to the Fund . 
. (F)(l) The Tribes shall develop a plan, in oonsultation with the 
Secretary. for the in tion and 
expenditure of the monies in 
the Secretary. The plan shall set forth the manner in w 
monies will be m~ adtniniE!tered and expended for the pllr* 
poses outlined in subt5ection (C)(l) of this section. Such plan may be 
revised and updated by the Tn.'bes in consultation with. the 
plan shall include a description of a project for the 
rehabilitation and betterment of the existing irrigation ~m on 
the Reservation. The rehabilitation and betterment pro.ied; shall 
include measures to incre. sse t.he efficiency of irriga.1 t. io .. n· t deliven. · • es. . . 
The Secretary may assist in the dev. elop .. J ment of the. re.habilitatio.n 
and betterment project, and the Tribes shall use their best efforts tt) 
implem··.en. t. ~ thn.e project within fo.ur years of the time when. appropria-
tions authorized in subsectio.n (B) of this section become available. 
(8) Upon the request of the Tribes, the Secretacy of the. Treasury 
anti the Secretary Of the Interior shall make availiilile to the Tribes, 
monies from the. Fund to serve any of the purposes set forth in 
subsection (C)(l) Of this section, exooP,t that no disbursement shall be 
made to the Tribes unless and until they adopt the plan required 
under this section. 
(G) The provisions of section 7 of Public: Law 93-184, 87 Stat. 468, 
as amended by section 4 of Public Law 97-458. 96 Stat. 2518, 25 
U.S.C. 1407, shall BP.PlY to any funds which may be distributed per 
capita under subsection (C)(l)(c) of this section. 
SEC.l03. ACQUISITION AND USE OF LANDS AND WATER RIGHTS. 
(A) Title to all lands, water rights and related property interests 
acquired under section 102(CX1Xe) within the counties of Churchill 
and Iaon in the State of Nevada, shall be held in trust by the 
United States for the Tribes as part of the Reservation, provided 
that no more than 2;415.8 acres of such acquired lands and no more 
than 8,453.55 acre feet per year of such water rights shall be held in 
trust by the United Sta~ and becOme part of the Reservation under 
this subsection. . . . 
(B) Any lands · under section 102(CXl)(e) or (f) shall be 
sub~ to the p of section 20 of the Act of October 17, 1988* 
102 Stat. 2485. 
(0)(1) Total. annual use of water rights appurtenant to the Res--
ervation which are served by the Newlands Reclamation Project; 
including Newlands Reclamation Project water rights added to the 
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SEC. 104. RELEASE OF CLAIMS. 
(A)(l) The . 8ecre of the Treuu.:ry and the Secretary of the 
Interior shall not any monies from the Fund until such 
time as the foll · ave been met-
(a) the . . re~ an and all claims they may have 
the United States from any failure .of the 
States to oomply with section 7 of Public Law 95-387, 92 
Stat. 457; 
(b) the Tribes have dismissed with • their claims in 
Northern Paiute Nation v. United t Docket No. 87~ 
United States Clai.ms Court; . . . 
{c) the Tribes have agreed to accept and abide b~ the limita-
tion on use of water righils served by the Newland$ Reclarrultion 
on the Reservation, as Set forth in section l08(C); ( . e Tribes have dismissett without prejudi~, their claims 
in Pynunid Lake Paiute Tribe of IndiEUlS v. . No. R-85-
197 (D. Nev.) and their objections to the . ·. • ria and 
Procedures for the Newlands Reelama.tion Project adopted by 
the· Secretary on April 15, 1988, proVided that such dimtiual 
shall not prejudice in any respect the Tribe$' right to object in 
~ ~istrative or judicial p~ to such Operating 
Critena and Procedures, or any revunons thereto, or to assert 
that any Operating Criteria and Procedures should be changed 
due to· new information, changes in environmental cir-
cumstance, changes in project descriptions or other relevant 
oonsiderations, in acoordanee with the requirements of all ap-
plicable court decrees and applicable statutory requiremenils; 
(e) the Tribes agree to be bo'\Uld by a plan developed and 
implemented by the Secretary in aecomance with section 106 of 
this title; and . 
(f)(l) the Tn*bes agree to indemnify the United States against 
monetary claims by any landowners who may holfl water·rigbf,s 
on the Reservation as of the date of enactment of the Act and 
who may assert that the provisions of section l03(el of this title 
effect an unlawful taking of their rights: Previ.de~ That-
(i) the United States shall defend and resist any such 
clainm at its own ; 
(ii) the Tribes . be entitled to intetvene m any 
administrative or judicial . . · on such claims; and 
(iii) the United States · ot comp~ or ·settle any 
such claims wit}wut the consent of the Tribes. 
(2) The provisions of this section shall not " construed • 
ru implying that section l03(C) unlawft.dJr takes . any 
water rights; . . · .. 
(ii) conferring jurisdiction on any eourt or other tribunal 
to adjudicate any such~ claims; 
(ill) waiving any immunities of the United States or the 
Tribes; or · 
(iv) otherwise establishing or enhancing any claims to 
water rights or for the unlawful taking· of Such rights. 
(2) If the appropr.iations.. authorized in secti. · ·on .1. 02(9) are. not. 
appropriated by the C<mgress, it shall be deemed that. the 
conditions set. forth in this Act have not been satisfied, and the 
Tribes may rescind their release of claims under this section 
and its agreement under subsection (c) of this section. 
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(E) the term uSecretary" means the Secretary of the Depart;. 
ment of the Interior; 
{F) the term utribal membersn means the enrolled members 
of the Fallon Paiute Shoshone Tribes; and 
(G) the term 11Tribe" means the Fallon Paiute-Shoshone Tribe. .. 
TITLE II-TRUCKEE-CARSON-PYRAMID LAKE WATER 
SETTLEMENT 
SEC. 291. SHORT TITLE, 
This title may be cited as the ·~uckee-Carson-Pyramid Lake 
Water Rights Settlement Act". 
SEC. 202. PURPOSES. 
The purposes of this title shall be to-
(a) provide for the equitable apportionment of the waters of 
the Truckee River, Carson River, and Lake Tahoe between the 
State of California and the State of Nevada; 
(b) authorize modifications to the pur~ and operation of 
certain Federal Reclamation project facilities to provide· bene-
fits to rmh and wildlife, municipal, industrial, and irrigatiun 
users, and recreation; 
(c) authorize acquisition of water rights for i!Sh and wildlife; 
(d).enoourage settlement of litigation and claims; 
(~) fuliill Federal ·.· . . tions toward Indian tribes; 
(0 fulfill the goals of th ered · Act by mot. 
ing the enhancement and recovery of the id Lake ery; 
and 
(g) protect significant wetlands from. further degradation and 
enhance the habitat of many species of wildlife which depend on 
those wetlands, and for other purposes. 
SEC. 208; DEFINITIONS. 
For purposes of this title: 
(a} the term fjAlpine court" means the court having continu-
ing jurisdiction over the Alpine decree; 
(b) the term "Alpine decree" means the final decree of the 
United States District Court for the District of Nevada in 
United States of America v. Alpine Land and Reservoir Com-
pany, Civ. No. D-183, entered December 18, 1980, and any 
supplements thereto; 
(c) the term 14Carson River basinu means the area which 
naturally drains into the Carson River and its tributaries and 
into the.Carson River Sink, but excluding the Humboldt River 
draitJage area; 
(d) the term uFallon Tribe11 means the Fallon Paiute-Sho--
shone Tribe; 
(e) the term "Lahontan Valley wetlands11 means wetland 
areas associated with the Stillwater National Wildlite Refuge. 
Stillwater Wildlife Management Area, Carson Lake and Pas--
ture, and the Fallon Indian Reservation; 
(f) the tef!B. "Lake. Tahoe. basin" ~eans ~he drainage area 
naturally tributary to Lake Tahoe, mcludmg the lake, ~d 
includin .. g the Truck~ River upstream of the intersection pe-
tween tlie Truckee Rrver and the western boundary of Sect1on 
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(t) the term ul948 Tripartite Agreement" means the agree.. 
ment between the Truckee--Carson Irrigation District, the 
Nevada State Board of Fish and Game Commissioners. and the 
United States Fish and Wildlife Service regarding the establish~ 
ment. development, operation, and maintenance .of Stillwater 
National Wildlife Refuge and Management Area, dated Novem-
ber 26, 1948. 
SEC. 2tM.lNTERST.ATE ALLOCATION. 
(a) CARSON RIVER.-
. · (1) The interstate all~tion of waters of the Carson River and 
its tributaries represented by the Alpine decree is oonf'mned. 
(2) 'I:he allocations confirmed in paragraph (lJ of this subsee· 
tion shall not be construed as precluding, foreclosing. or limit. 
ing the ·assertion of any additional right to the waters of the 
Carson River or its tributaries which were in existence under 
law as of January.1 •. 1989, but are not recognized in 
decree. The allocation made in paragraph (1) of this 
subsection shall be modified to. accommodate any such addi~ 
tional rights, and such additional righi;s •. if established •. shall be 
administered in accordance with the terms of the Alpine decree; 
except that the total amount of such additional allocations shall 
not exceed 1.300 for use. in the 
State of Califi . · . per-year by depletion for 
use in the State of' Nevada. This paragraph .shall not be con-
strued to allow any increase in diversions from the Carson River 
or its tributaries beyond those in existence on December 31, 
1992. 
(3) If, on or after the date of enactment of this title. all or any 
portion of the effiuent imported from the Lake Tahoe basin into 
the watershed of the Carson ·River in California is discontinued 
by_ reason of a change in the place of the disposal of such 
effluent, including underground disposal, to the Truckee River 
basin or the Lake Tahoe basint in a manner which results in 
increasing the available supply of water in the Nevada portion 
of the Truckee River basin, the allocation to California of the 
water of the West Fork of the Carson River and its tributaries 
for use in the State of' · Ctilifurl1i:a shall be aUgmented by an 
amount of water which may be diverted to storage, except that 
such s,torage: 
(A) shall not interfere with other storage or · on 
rights of Segments 4 and 5 of the .Carson River, as ned 
in the Al~ine decree; 
(B) shall not cause significant adverse effects to fish and 
wildlife; 
(C) shall not exceed 2,000 acre-feet per year, or the quan* 
tity })y· which.- the. available annual. supply .of ~a~r to the 
Nevada portion of the Truckee River basm :w mcreased, 
whichever is less; and 
(D) shall be available for irrigation use in that or sub$&-
quent ye except that the cumulative amount of such 
storage . . 2)000 acre-foot . 
(4) Storage·s~ified by paragraph Gil.of this . shall 
compen~te the State of california for any such discontinuance 
as referred to in such paragraph: Provided, That the augmenta-
tion authorized by sueh pat'agraph shall be used only on lands 
having appurtenant Alpine decree dgbts. Use of effluent for the 
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age of such diversions chargeable to the gross diversion 
lillocations of each State shall be specified in ·the 
Operating Agreement; and 
(ill) the provisions· of paragraph 204(bXl) .notwith~ 
standing, criteria for charging inmdental runoff, if any, 
into the Carson River basin or the Truckee River basin, 
including the amount and basin to · • from use 
of water in excess of the amount specifi clause (i) 
of this sub ~~ be specified in the ()pent. 
ing Agreement. amounts of such water, if' any, 
shall be included in each SUite's.report prepared punm~ 
ant to paragraph 204(d)(l) of this title~ 
(B) Unmetered diversion or extraction of water by reai-
d~nces shall for the ~ of calculating the amount of 
e1t}ter State1s gross dtverston, be conclusively presumed to 
utilize a gross. diversion of four-tenths of one acre-foot per 
~idence per year. 
(C) Where water il3 diverted by a distribution system, as 
defined in. clause (iii) of this subpar~ph. the amount of 
such water that shall be charged to the gross diversion 
allocation of either California o:r Nevada shall be measured 
as follows: . 
(i) .~here a water ~ribution ~m ~upplies. any 
mumc1pal, (!Qmmercial, and/ or mdusttial dellvery · 
points (not incl fire h]drants, flushing or cleaning 
points), any one of hich .lS not equipped with a water 
meter, the gross diversion attributed to that water 
distribution system shall be measured at the point of 
diversion or extraction from the source; or 
(ii) where all mun' • commerical, and .industrial 
delivery points (not inc g fire hydrants, flushing or 
cl~ing pojnts) within a water distribu~on system a_re 
equ1pped with a water meter, the gross d1vers1on attrtb-
uted to that water distribution system may be meas-
ured as the sum of all amounts of water supplied to 
each such delivery point, provided there il3 in effect for 
such water distribution system. a water. conservation 
and management plan. Such plan may be either an 
individual, local plan or an area-wide, regional, or 
basin~wide plan, . except that such plan must be re-
viewed and found to be reasonable under all relevant 
circumstances by the State agency responsible for 
. administering water rights, or any other e dele~ 
gated such responsibility under State law plan 
must be reviewed every five years by the agency which 
prepared it1 and implemented in accordance with its 
adopted schedule, and shall include all elements r~ 
quired by applicable State law and the following: 
(a) an estimate of past, current. and proJected 
water use and, to the extent records are available, 
a ~ation of those uses between residential, 
industnal, and governmental uses; 
(b) identification of conservation measures cur~ 
rently adopted and .in practice; 
(c) a: description of alternative conservation 
measurest including leak detection and prevention 
and reduction in unaccounted for water, if any, 
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Sierra PacifiC 
Power Company. 
(A) diversion of a maximum of 3,000 acre-feet per year 
from Marlette Lake for use in Nevada; 
(B) diversion of a maximum of 561 acre-feet per year from 
Lake Tahoe for use in Nevada as set forth in Nevada 
fermi~ to Appropriate 'Yater No. 23tHJ. except tbatsuch 
drverston shall oount agmnst the allocation to Nevada made 
by this subsection; 
(C) diversion of water from Echo Lake for use i:n Califor-
nia1 pursuant to rights vested under California law; and 
(D) diversion of water from North Creek as set forth in 
the State of Nevada Certificate of Appropriation of.Water 
No. 4217. 
The transbaain diversions identified in subparagraphs (A), (C), and 
(D) of this paragrap be transferred, for use only in the State 
where the · in diversion exists, by lease of the 
·right of use or of the · t, to the extent to which the 
· · t is v . . . pedl . such transfer shall be 
oct to the applicable la. ws of the in which the right is 
vested or perfected. The trausbasi:n diversion descnibed in subpa:ra~ 
graph (B) of this paragraph may be tJ:"ansfe:rred in acoordanoo with 
State law. With the ex~ption of the trausbasin diversion described 
in subparagraph (B}, all water made available for use within the 
Lake Tahoe basin u a result of any such transfer shall not be 
charged against the allocations made by this section, and such water 
may be depleted. 
(c) TRtrCKD Rmm.-
(1) There is allocated to the State of California the right to 
divert or extract, or to utilize any combination thereof) within 
the Truckee River bui:n in California the ·gross amount of 
32,000 acre-feet of water per year from all .. natural sources, 
including both surface and groundwater, in the Truckee River 
basin subject to the following terms and oonditious: 
(A) maximum annual diversion of surface· supplies shall 
not exceed 1(),000 acre-feet; except that all diversions of 
surface supplies for use within California shall be subject to 
the right to water for use on the Pyramid Ll;lke. Indian 
Reservation in amounts as provided in Claim Nos. 1 and 2 
of the Orr, Ditch decree, and all such diversions initiated 
afte:t' the date of enactment of this title shall be. subject to 
the right of the Sierra Pacific Power Company or itt;~ succes-
sOr to divert fi ( 40) cubic feet per second of water for 
municipal~ ind . . • , and domestic use in the Truckee 
Meadows in Nevada., as such ht is more particularly 
described· in Article V of the River Agreement; 
(B) all new wells drilled after the date of enactment of 
this title shall be designed to minimize anr short-term 
reductions of surface streamflows to the manmum extent 
feasible; (C) any use within the State of Nevada o Truckee 
River basin groundwater with a point of ext within 
Califo:rnla shall be subordinate to existing and future uses 
in Qilifor.nia, and any such use of water in Nevada shall 
cease to the extent that it causes extractions to exceed safe 
yield; 
(D) except as otherwise provided in this paragraph. the 
extraction and use of groundwater pursuant to this subsec,. 
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·(ill) For purposes of this paragra • the existing 
method. of disp(isal shall include, in on to UndEn·· 
· d l~h field disposal, surface spray or 
. tration of treated wastewater on the site 
Martis Creek and the Truckee River referred to in this 
subsection, · 
(i:v) The provisions of this paragraph requiring the 
acquisition of w:ate:r rights or t~Je extraction and dis~ 
charge of groundwater to offset reductions in the 
amount or timing of return flow to the Truckee River 
shall.also · entities other than TTSA that may 
treat and f wastewater within the California 
portion of the Truckee River basin, but only if and to 
the· extent that the treated wastewater is not returned 
to the Truckee River or its tnoutaries. as to timing and 
amoU1lt, substantially as if the wastewater had ·been 
treated and disposed of by TTSA in its existing place of 
disposal and by its existing· method of disposal. The 
provisions of this paragraph shall not apply to entities 
treating and disposing of the wastewater from less than 
eight dwelling units. m 
(H) All uses of water for commercial. irrigated agri• 
culture within the Truckee River basin within California 
initiated after the date of enactment of this. title shall not 
impair and shall be junior and subordinate to all beneficial 
uses in Nevada, including, but not limitOO to. the use of 
water for the maintenance and preservation of the Pyramid 
Lake fmhery. As used in this provision, the term "commer* 
cial. irrigated agriculture" shall include traditional 
commercial irrigated farming operations but shall not in-
clude the following uses: irrigatOO golf courses and other 
recreational facilities. commercial nurseries, normal sil-
:vicultural activities other than commercial tree farms, 
irrigation under riparian rights on land irrigated at any 
time prior to the date of enactment of this title, lawns and 
ornamental shrubbery on parcels which include commer-
cial, residential, goYernmental, or public buildings, and 
irrigatOO areas of two acres or l• on parcels which include 
a residence. 
(I) Water diverted within the Truckee. River basin and 
used to make snow shall be charged to California's Truckee 
River allocation as follows: (i) the first 225 acre-feet used in California each year 
shall not be charged to the gross diversion allocation; 
(ii) where water from the Truckee River basin is 
diverted and used to make snow in excess of the 
amounts specified in clause (I) of this subparagraph, the 
percen of such diversions chargeable to such alloca-
tion . be specified in the Operating ment; and 
(iii) the provision of subparagraph ) not~ 
withstanding. criteria for charging incidental ntnqff, if 
any. into the Lake Tahoe basin; including the amount 
and basin to be charged, from use of water in exc.ess of 
the. amount specified in clause (i) of this .subparagraph. 
shall be specified in the Operating Agreement. The 
amounts of such watert if any, shallbeincluded in each 
State's report prepared pursuant to paragraph 
204(d)(l). 
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but not limited to State laws regulating change in 
'version. place of use, and purpose ofu.se of water, 
except that such laws must apply equally to interState and 
intrastate transfers. 
(B) Use of water so transferred shaH be charged tQ the 
allocation of the State wherein use of water was being made 
prior to the transfer. . · 
(C) Subject to subparagraph (A) of this paragraph, in 
addition to . of State laws intended to pTe" 
vent injury lawful users of water, each State may1 
to the extent authori~d by State law, deny or condition a 
proposed interstate transfer of water or water rights having 
a source within the Truckee River basin where the State 
agen~y responsible fur administering water rights finds, on 
the basis of substantial evidence that the tranSfer would 
have substantial adverse impacts on the environment or 
overall economy of the area . fr()m which the use of the 
water or water right would be transferred. 
(D) Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed to limit 
the jurisdiction of any court to review any action taken 
pursuant to this paragraph; 
(2) The jurisdiction of the Alpine court to administer, . inter 
alia, interstate transfers of water or water right$ on the Carson 
River under the Alpine decree, pursuant to jurisdiction reserved 
therein, including any · amenqment or supplement thereto, is 
confirmed. Each State may intervene of right in any proceeding 
before the Alpine court wherein the reservedjurisdiction of that 
court is invoked with respect to an interState transfer of water 
or water rights, and may rep()rt to the court fmdings or. deci~ 
sions concerning the proposed cha.nge· which have been made by 
·the State agency responsible for administering water rights 
under any State law applicable to transfers or change. in the 
point of 4iversion) purpose of use, or place of use of water. 
(3) This subSection shall not be construed to authorize the 
State of California or the State of Nevada to deny or condition a 
transfer application made by the United States or its agencies if 
such denial or conditioning would be inconsistent with any clear 
congressional directive. 
(g) UsE OF WATER BY THE UNmm STA.TES.-Use of water by the 
United States of America or any of its agencies or instrumentalities, 
or by any Indian Tribe shall be charged to the allocation of tbe State 
wherein the use is made, except as otherwise provided in aubsection 
(f) of this section. 
(h) CouRT DECREES.-Nothing in this section shall be construed as 
modifYing or terminating any court decree, or the jurisdiction of any 
court. 
(i) PLAcE OF UsE To Ib.mmMINE Al:.LooATION.-Water diverted or 
extracted in one State for use in the other shall be charged to the 
allocation under this section of the State in which the water is used, 
~cept as otherwise provided in subsection (fJ of this section. 
(j) APPLICABlLITY OF STATE LAw.-Nothing in this Section shall be 
construed to alter the applicability of State law or procedures to the 
water allocated to the States hereunder. 
SEC. 205. TRUCKEE RIVER WATERSUPPI.Y MA;"UGEMEN'J'. 
(a) OPERATING AGREEMENT.-
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(G) procedures for operation of the Truckee River ra. 
ervoirs for imtremn beneficial uses. of water within the 
Truckee River basin; 
(H) operation of other reservoirs in the Truckee River 
basin to the extent that owners of affected storage rights 
become parties to the Operating .. and · 
(D procedures and criteria for lamenting California's 
allocation of Truckee River water. 
(4) To enter into effect, the Operating Agreement shall be 
executed by the Secretary, the State of Nevada, and the State of 
California and shall be submitted to the Orr Ditch court and the 
~ Rive:r Oimerl:).l Electric court for approval of any necr 
essaey modifications in the provisions·of the Orr Ditch deuee or 
the True~ River General Electric decree. Other affected par-
ties may be offered the ·opportunity to execute the Operating 
Agreement. 
(5) When an Operating Agreement meeting the requirements 
of this subsection has been a roved by the Secretary •. the State 
of Nevada, and the State • ornia, the Secretary, pursuant 
~ title 5 of the United States Code1 15hall promulgate the 
Operating Agreement, together with such additional measures 
as have been agreed to by the. Secretary. the State of Nevada, 
and the State of California, as the exclusive Federal regulations 
governing the Opera ent. The Secretary and the 
other · · · tories to · g Agreement shall, if nee-
~~· elop and i~p]ement a. plan.· to mit~ate for any 
slgnilicant adverse envm>nmenta.l :unpacts resulting from the 
Operating Agreement. Any subsequent changes to the Operat-. 
ing Agreem. ent must 'be adopted· and promulgated in the Sm:ne 
manner as the Operating Agreement. Any changes 
which affect the · Settlement Agreement as mtidi~ 
fled by the Ratification Agreement must also be approved by 
the signatories thereto. Judicial review of any such promulga~ 
tion of the Operating Agreement may be had by aggrieved 
party in the United States District Court for the Dis· 
trict of California or the United States District Court for Dis-
trict of Nevada. A request for review must be rlled not later 
than 90 days after the promulgation of the Operating Agree-
ment becomes final, and by a person who participated in the 
administrative proceedings lead' the final promulgation. 
The scope of such review shall be · 'ted to the administrative 
record and the standard of review shall be that prescribed in 5 
U.S.C. 706(2)(A}-(D): Provit:lec4 That the limits on judicial review 
in this paragraph shall not apply to any claim ·based on the 
provisions of the . Species Act, as amended. 
(6) The Secretary s take such other actions as are nec-
essary to implement the Preliminary Settlement Agreement ·~ 
modified by the Ratification Agreement and to implement the 
Operati~g ~ment" inclD:ding ente~ into contracts for the 
use of space m Truckee RiVer reservoll'S for the purposes of 
storing or exc water, subject to the preconditions that 
the Sierra Pacifi ower Company and the Secretary shall have 
executed a mutually satisfactory agreement for payment by 
Sierra-Pacific Power Company of appropriate amounts for the 
availability and use of storage capacity in Stampede Reservoir 
and other reservoirs. · 
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Watasheamu si~ together with other necessary works for impound-
ment, diversio~. and deliveey of ~ater, generation and transmiss.. ion 
of hydroelectric power, and dram• of lands .as conferred to the 
Secretary in the Act of August 1. 1956. 70 Stat. 775, is herebY 
revoked. · 
SEC. 3K. WETLANDS PROTEL~ON. 
(a) AtnHOttlZATION To Pui.CBASE WA'l'lm RlGHTi.-
. (1) The Secretary is t;tuthorlzed and directed~ in conjunction 
with the State of Nevada and such other parties .as may provide 
water and water rights for th~ purposes of ·this s.:ootion, to 
acquire by purchase or other means water and wa~r rights, 
with q:r without the lands to which such rights are appurtenant, 
and to transfer. hold, and exercise such water and water rights 
and related interests to swrtain. on a long-~rm average. 
approximately 25,000 acres of primary wetlan4 habitat within 
the Lahontan Valley wetlands in accordance with the following 
provisions of this subsection~ 
(A) water right acquired under this subsection shall, to 
the maximum extent practicable, be used for direct applica-
tion to such wetlands and shall not be sold, or 
othel"Wise disposed of except as by the ational 
Wildlife · tration o:r the benefit of 
flSh and . e Lahontan Valley; 
(B) the Secretary shall select from any water rights ac-
quired pursuant to this subsection those water r· or 
portions thereof, if not all, that can be transferr the 
wetlands referenced in this subsection consistent with 
s~ion 209(b) of this title; and 
(C) in · ementing this subsection, the Secretary shall 
consult the State of Nevada and affected interests. 
Those or portions there<>f, if not alit which the 
Secretary . for transfer shall then be transferred in 
accordance with applicable court decrees.and State law, and 
s?all be used to apply wa~r. directly to wetlands. No water. 
nghts shall be purchased, however, unless the Secretary 
expects that the water rights can be so transferred and 
applied to direct use to a substantial ee. 
(2) Acquisition of water rights· and relat interests pursuant 
to this subsection shall be subject to the follo conditions: 
(A) water right purchases shall be· only willing 
sellers, but the Secretary may target purchases in areas 
deemed by the Secretary to be most beneficial to such a 
purchase program; .. 
(B) water rights acquired by the Secretary shall be man-
by the Secretary after consultation with the State of 
NA'V'Rrla and affected interests, except toot any water rights 
acquired for Fallon Indian Reservation wetlands shall be 
managed by the Secretary in consultation with the Fallon 
Tribe; and 
(C) prior to acquiring anLhater or water rights in the 
State of California fo.r the ontan Valley wetlands, the 
· shall first consult with the Governor of California 
prepare a record of decision on the basis of such 
consultations. 
(3) The Secretary :is authorized to: 
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vided for under the terms of the 1948 Tripartite Agreement may 
continue under the terms ofthat agreement until its e · tion 
date, unless such agreement is otherwise terminated. Sec-
retary may utilize such additional statutory authority 
be available to the for the conservation and 
ment of Wildlife and . resources, interpretive education. 
and outdoor recreation as the Secretary deems appropriate to 
ca:rry out the put'pOses of this title. 
(4) The Sec:reta.ey is authorized. to take such actions· as may he 
necessary · to prevent. correct; o:r mitigate for adverse water 
quality and fish and wildlife habitat conditions attributable to 
agricultural drain water originating :from lands irrigated by the 
Newlands Project, except that nothing in this suOOection .shall 
he construed to preclude the use of the lands referred to in 
paragraph (1) of this subsection for New lands Project drainage 
purposes. Such actions, if taken with respect to drains located 
on the Fallon Indian Reservation. shall be ~n after consults.· 
tion with the Fallon Tribe. 
(5) Not later than November 26, 1997, after consultation with 
the State of Nevada and affected local interests, the Secretary 
shall submit to the Collg'l"e$8 recommendations, if any, 
concerning: 
(A) :revisions in the boundaries of the' Stillwater National 
Wildlife Refuge as may he appropriate to carry out the 
purposes of the Stillwater National Wildlife Refuge) and 
the.provisions of subsection 206(a) of this section; 
(B) transfer of any other United States Bureau of Rec-
lamation withdrawn public lands within em~ .Wildlife 
use areas in the Lahontan Valley to the United States Fish 
and Wildlife Service for addition to the National Wildlife 
re ~;vm:em; and 
1 entifwation of those lands currently under the juris-
diction of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service in the 
Lahontan Valley that no 1. wa.tTant continued status 
as units of the National W Refuge System, with rec· 
ommendations for their disposition. (e) WA~ Uu, NAvAL Am STATION, FALLON, NIWADA.-
(1) Not later than one year after the date of enactment of this 
title, the Secretary of the Navy, in consultation with the Sec-
retary, shall undertake a study to develop .land management 
plans or measures to achieve dust control, fire abatement and 
safety• and foreign object d . control on those lands owned 
by the United s-tates within Naval Air Station at Fallon. 
Nevada, in a manner that, to the maximum extent practicable, 
reduce direct surface deliveries of water. Water saved or con-
served ~U be dermed as reduced. project dt;Uveries relatiye to 
the ~um annual headgate deltveey entitlement as.socutted 
with recently irrigated water-righted Navy lands. Recently irriM 
gated w. ater-righted Navy lands shall. be determined by the 
Secretary of the Navy in consultation with the Secretary and 
the State of Nevada. (2) The Secretary of the Navy shall promptly select and 
implement land management plana or measures developed by 
the stud described in paragraph (1) of this subsection . upon 
· that water savings can be made without impairing 
the safety operations at Naval Air Station, Fallon. 
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Giffis to 
Government; 
under such conveyance if the terms of the agreement are not 
observed by the State. The official map shall be on ftle with the 
Urtited States Fish and Wildlife Service. Carson Lake and Pasture 
shall be ~ligl'ble for receipt of water through Newland$ Project 
·facilities. · 
(f) LAHoNTAN V AIJ:.EY ANn PYn:AMm ·LAKE FmH ANn WUJlLlFE 
FuND.- ' 
(1) There is hereby established in th he United 
States the utahon:tan Valley and Pyramid Lake Fish and Wild-
life Fund" which shall be available for deposit of donations from 
source an vided under subsections 205 (a} and (b), 
d). and su 208(a)(2)(C), if is title. 
(2) Mon~ ®POI1ted into this fund be available for 
appropriation to the Secretary for fish and wildlife ograms for 
Lahon~ Valley consistent with this .. · protection 
and restoration of the Pyramid Lake fishery oonmtent . with 
plans prepared under subsection 207(a) of this title. The Sec-
retary shall endeavor to distribute benefits from this fund on an 
equal basis between the Pyramid Lake· fishery and the 
Lahontan Valley wetlands, except that moneys deposited into 
the fund by the State of Nevada or donated by non-Federal 
entities or individuals for express purposes shall be available 
only for such purposes and may be expended without further 
awropriation. and funds deposited under subparagraph 
208(a)(2)(C) alml1 only be available for the benefit of the Pyramid 
Lake flShery and may be expended without further 
appropriation. 
(g) INDIAN LAKEs· AuA.-The Secretary is authorized to convey to 
the· State of Nevada or Churchill County, Nevada, Federal lands in 
the area generallx, known as the Indian Lakes area. as depicted on 
the map entitlw ':Indian Lakes Area," dated July 16, 1990. pursuant 
to an agreement between the Secretary and the State of Nevada or 
Churchill.County, ·Nevada, as appropriate, for the purposes of.fmh 
and wildlife. and recreation. Any activity provided under the terms 
of the 1948 Tripartite Agreement tinue under the terms of 
that agreement until its expiration unless such agreement is 
otherwise terminated. The official map shall be on file with the 
United States Fish and Wildlife Service. · 
SEC. m. CUI-Ul AND LAHONTAN ctrn'BRQAT TROUT RECOVERY AND 
ENHANCEMENT PROGilAM. 
(a) llEooVBY PLANs.-Pursuant to the Endangered S~ A~. as 
amended. the Secretary shall expeditiously re~ update, and im· 
pl~ment plans for the conservation and recovery of the cui•ui and 
Lahontan cutthroat trout. Such plans· shall be completed and up-
from time to time as ap~te in accordance with the 
ered Species. Act, as amended, and shall inclu~e all relevant 
measures necessary to conserve and recover the species. Such plans 
a1ld any amendments and revisions thereto shall take bito. a.eoount 
and be implemented in a manner consistent with the allocations of 
water to the State of Nevada and the State of California made under 
section 204 of this title. the Preliminary Settlement Agreement as 
modified by the. Ratifi~tion Agreement, and the. Operating Agr~ 
ment, if and when those allocations and agreements enter into 
effect. 
<b) T!iuCDB RivEa RmAtnLtTATtoN.-
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States for damages to the Pyramid Lake fishery result-
ing from the Secretary's acts or omissions prior to· the 
date of enactment of this and 
(iil The Pyramid Lake has assumed financial 
responsibility for operation and maintenance of· the 
fishery facilities located at Pyramid Lake for the bene--
fit of the Pyramid ··Lab flShery, excluding the Marble 
Bluff Dam and Fishway. 
(8) There is authorimd to be appropriJ:tmd to the .. · d 
Lake Paiute Economic Development Fund $40,000,000 five 
equal annWil installments in the 1993. 1994, 1995, 1996. and 
1997 flSOOI • 
(Al 1 p1incipal and interest of the Pyramid Lake 
Paiute Economic elopment Fund shall be available for 
tribal eco y in accordance with a plan 
developed Tn'be in consultation with 
the &ere. ves of the plan shall be to develop 
long·term, jrofit-m opportunities for the Pyramid 
Lake Tribe and its mem})era, to create optimum employ-
ment. opportunities for tribal members, and. to establish a 
high quality rooreation area at Pyramid Lab using the 
unique natural and cultural resources of the Pyramid Lake 
Indian Reservation. The plan shall be consistent with the 
fishery restoration goals of section 207 of this title. The jlan 
may be revised and updated by the Pyramid Lake Tribe in 
consultation with the Secretary. 
(B) The Pyramid Lake Tribe shall have complete disefe. 
tion to invest and manage the Pyramid Lake Paiute ,&m., 
no~~ Development Fund, except that no portion of the 
pnnmpal shall be used to develop, operate, or fmance any 
form of gaming or gambling, except as may be provided by 
the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act. Public Law loo-497 
(102 Stat. 2467), and the United States shall not bear any 
obligation or liability regarding the investm€mt, 
ment. or use of such fun.ds that the Pyramid Lake 
chooses to invest, manage. or use. 
(C) If the Pyramid Lake Tribe so requests, all sums 
deposited in, accruing to, and remainiflg in the Pyramid 
Lake Paiute Economic Development Fund shall be invested 
by the Secretary and .the &cretary . of the Treasury in 
interest;..bearing deposits and securities in aooordance with 
the Act of June 24, 1988, 52 Stat. 1087. All such interest 
shall be added·to the Pyramid Lake Paiute Econolnic &vel~ 
opment Fund. 
(D) The Secretary and the &lcretary of the Treasury shall 
allocate and make available to the Pyramid Lake Tribe 
such.· m<m.. eys from the Pyr .... am.1.'d Lat. ·e Economic Develop-
ment Fund as are :requested l>y the Pyramid Lake Tribe, 
except that no disbursements shall be made to the Pyramid 
Lake Tribe unless and until the Pyramid Lake Tribe adopts 
and submits to the Secretary the economic development 
plan described in s:uhparagraph (A) of this paragraph, and 
sectio~ 204, the Preliminary Settlement 
modified l>y the Ratification A.gt'Mment, and 
Aa'reement enter into effect in aooordance with the terms of 
suo~ion 210(a) of this title. 
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(2) The Secretary shall consider the effects of the measures 
required to achieve such efficiency on gretmdwater resources 
and wetlands in tbe Newland& Project area. The Secretary shall 
report the results of web study to the Committees ()n Energy 
and Natural Resources, Environment and Public Works, and 
Appropriations of the Senate and the Commit~ on Interior 
and Insular Affairs, Merchant Marine and Fisheries, and 
Appropriations of~ Howte .of Representatives not later than 
three years after the date of enactment or this title. 
(d) WATD. BANK.~The Secretary. in consultation withth~ State of 
Nevada and the operator <>f the Newland& · authorized to 
use and enter into to allow olden to use 
Newlands Project fa ties in Nevada, where sue facilities are not 
otherwise committed or required to fulfill project purposes or other 
Federal obligations, for supplying etttryover. storage of irrigation 
a.nd. o~.. e. r.· wa·te· r. for .. dro.· · ug .. · ht;J?I'Otect. jon ~d other pu·:rpoees.· · . ~ consist-
ent wtth su'bsections (a) and (b) of this sectiOn. The use of such water 
shall be consistent with and subject to applicable State la:ws. 
(e) REcREATION STtrnv.-Tht;l Secretary,. in consultation witb the 
State of Neva~ is authorized to · conduct a study to identify 
administrative, operational, and. structural measures to benefit rec-
reational use of Lahontan Reservoir and the Carson River down-
stream of Lahontan Dam. Such study shall be ·reported to the 
Committee on Energy and Natural Resources or the Senate and the 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs of the House of 
Representatives. 
(f) EFFLUENT REUSE STtmv.-The Seer~, in cooperation with 
the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency, the 
State of Nave.~ and appropriate looal entities. shall study the 
feasibility of reusing mumoipal wastewater for the purpose of wet-
land improvement ()r creation, or other beneficial purposes, in the 
areas of Fernley, Nevada. the former Lake Winnemucca National 
Wildlife ~t and the Lahontan Valley. The Secretary shall 
coordinate suCh studies with other efforts underway to manage 
wastewater from the Reno and Sparks, Neva~ area and to improve 
Truckee River and Pyraprld Lake water quality. Such study shall be 
reported to the Cormmttees on Energy and Natural Resources, 
Environment and Public Works, and · riations of the Senate 
and the Committees on Interior . . Affairs, Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries, and Appropriations of the · House of 
Representatives. 
(g) REPAYl\!ENT CANCELLATION.-Notwithstanding any other provi-
sion of law; the Seore~ may cancel all ent obligations 
owing to the Bureau of Reclamation by the n Irriga-
tion District. As a dition for the Secretary to cancel such 
obliga,tions, . n Irrigation District shall ·agree to 
collect all such repayment obligations and use such funds for water 
conservation measures. For the purpose of this su'bsection ':b!8ara~ 
p-aph 209(h)(2), the te. rm r'water. conservation measures" not 
mclude repair, modification, or replacement of Derby Dam. 
(h) S~ OF CLAIMs.-
. (l) The provisions of ~ons 209 (d), (e), {f)t and (g) of this 
section shall not become effective unless and untll the Truck~ 
Canon Irrigation District has entered into a settlement agree-. 
ment with the Secretary concerning claims for recoupment of 
water diverted in excess of the amounts permitted by .awlicable 
operating criteria and procedures:. 
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retary, after December 81, 1997, the only relief available from 
any court of the United States will be the issuance of a declara-
tory judgment and injunctive relief directing any unlawful user 
of water to restore the amount of water unlawfully diverted .. In 
no event shall a court enter any Ol'der in such a proceeding that 
will result in the expenditure of any funds out of the United 
States Treasury. 
SEC. ItO. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. 
(a)Cl..AtMs~.-
. (1) ',rhe effectiveness of section 204 of this title, the. Prelimi-
Itary Settlement Agreement as m()(jffied by the Ratification 
Agreement, the OPerating ~ent. and the Sec . . 
authority to disburSe funds under 208(a)(S) of 
title are oon~nt upon· · tindice or other fmal 
reSOlution, with respect to the .. Preliminary Settle-
ment Agreement as modified by the Ratification ~t 
and the State of Nevada and the State of California, of the 
following outstanding litigation · 
. (A). Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe rnia, Civ. S.. 
181-.378-RAR-RCB, United States District Court, Eastern 
District of California; . 
(B) United States v. Tt-uckee-Carson Irrigation District, 
Civ. No. R-2987-RCB, United States District Court, District 
of Nevada; 
(C) 'd Lake Paiute Tribe v. Lujan, Civ. 8-87-
1281- United States District Court. Eastern District of 
California; 
(D) PYramid Lake P.aiute Tribe v. Department of the 
Navy, Civ. No. R-86-115-BRT in the United States District 
COurt, District of Nevada and Docket No. 88-1650 i,n the 
United States Court of A for the Ninth Circuit; and 
(E) All pending motions . by the Tribe in Docket No. 
E-9530 before the Federal Energy Begub:\tory Commission. 
(2) In addition to any other conditions on the effectiveness of 
this title set forth in this title, the p:rovisions of: . 
(A) section 204,. subsections 206(c), 207 (c) and (d), subpara-
graph 208(a)(3)(D), a11d paragraph 2lO(a)(8) of this title Shall 
not take effect until: 
(i) the agreements and regulations. r . under 
section 200 of this title, including the Tru ee Meadows 
water conservation plan referenced in the Preliminary 
Settlement Agreement as modified by the Ratification 
Agreement, enter into effect; 
(ii). the outstantiinJ chtims described in paragraph 
2lO(a)(l) have been dismissed with prejudice or other~ 
wise fmally l'e6()lved; 
(B) section 204 of this title, the Preliminary Settlement 
Agreement as modified by the Ratification ment, and 
the Operating ent, shall not take. ct until the 
Pyramid Lake . . laim to the remaining waters of the 
Truckee River which are not subject to vested. or ·. .ectad 
rights has been finally resolved in a manner satis ry to 
the State of Nevada and the Pyramid Lake Tribe; and (C) section 204 of this title, the Preliminary Settlement 
Agreement as modified by the Ratification ent, the 
Operating Agreement, and sul>section 207(d) not take 
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water for the operation of such project works shall be consistent 
with the Preliminary Settlement Agreement as modified by the 
Ratification eement, and the Operating Agreement. The 
Secretary s take into account the monetary value of this 
provision to the Sierra Pacific Power Company in calculating 
the storage charge referred to in paragraph 205(aX6). 
(18) The is authorized, in accordance with this 
section and provisions of existing law. to exchange 
surveyed in Nevada fe>r interests in fee patented 
lands, water rights, or surface rights to lands within or contig~ 
uous to· the exterior boundaries of the Pyramid Lake Indian 
Reservation. The values of the lands or interests therein 
exchan~ by the Secretary under· this ·paragraph shall ·be 
substantially equal, but the Secretary is authorized to 
monetary payments from the owners of such fee patented 
water rights, or surface rights as circumstances may require in 
order to compensate for any difference in value. Any such 
payments shall be depo!3ited to the ~ry. The value of 
improvements on land to be excha shall be given due 
consideration and an appropriate wance shall be made 
therefor in the valuation; Tit}e.·to lands or. any interest therein 
acquired by the Secretary pursuant to this subsection shall be 
taken in the name of the United States in trust for the Pyramid 
Lake Tribe and shall be added to the Pyramid Lake Indian 
Reservation. 
(c) APPROPIUATtONS Aummnzm.-There are authorized to be 
appropriated such Sl..ims as may be required to implement the 
provisions of this title. 
Approved November 16, 1990. 
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